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TO MY FAMILY, TO MY FAMILY,

FOR BEING INTERESTINGFOR BEING INTERESTING

AND TO HARRY HARRIS, AND TO HARRY HARRIS,

FOR WAKING UP FOR WAKING UP

THE HOUSEKEEPER FIRSTTHE HOUSEKEEPER FIRST
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The storThe story of how I ended up with The The story of how I ended up with The The stoThe story of how I ended up with The The stThe story of how I ended up with The orThe story of how I ended up with The The stThe story of how I ended up with The 

Chokey Card Tarot Consultancy can be told in four detentions, three 

notes sent home, two bad report cards, and one Tuesday afternoon 

that ended with me locked in a cupboard.

I’ll give you the short version.

Miss Harris gave me an in-school suspension after I threw a 

shoe at Mr. Bernard. It was payback for him calling me stupid for 

not knowing my Italian verbs. To this, I responded that Italian was a 

ridiculous language to learn anyway and that we should all be learning 

Spanish, because globally, more people speak Spanish. Mr. Bernard 

then said that if I really thought I could learn Spanish quicker than I 

was currently learning Italian, I was deluded. He turned back to the 

whiteboard.

And then I threw my shoe.

I didn’t hit him. I’d like to stress that. I merely hit the board next 

to him. But no one seems to care about that except me. Maybe if I 

had a best friend—or really any close friend at all—I’d have someone 

to vouch for me. To tell them that it was a joke and that I would never 

knowingly hurt a teacher. Someone who could explain how it is with 

me: that sometimes frustration and rage surge through me, sparking 

out in ways I can’t predict or control.



But that friend doesn’t exist, and I’m not sure I would deserve 

them if they did.

In-school suspension starts on Tuesday morning, and Miss 

Harris meets me at her offi  ce and then leads me to the basement.

In the four years I’ve been at St. Bernadette’s, the sewage pipes 

have frozen and burst twice, not to mention the annual fl ood. As a 

result, the two tiny classrooms down here are covered in grass-green 

mold, and a damp, mildewy smell permeates everything. � ere’s also 

no natural light, so one class period feels like an eternity. Teachers 

try to avoid scheduling classes down here as much as they can, so 

naturally the basement gets used a lot for detention, examinations, 

and storing extraneous junk that no one can be bothered to throw 

away.

� e nucleus of this is � e Chokey, a long, deep cupboard that 

makes everyone think of the Trunchbull’s torture room in Matilda.

Miss Harris waves a dramatic arm at the cupboard. “Ta-da!”

“You want me to clean out � e Chokey?” I gasp. “� at’s inhumane.”

“More inhumane than throwing a shoe at someone, Maeve? 

Make sure to separate general waste from dry recyclables.”

“It didn’t hit him,” I protest. “You can’t leave me here to clean 

this out. Not by myself. Miss, there might be a dead rat in there.”

She hands me a roll of black plastic bin bags.

“Well, that would fall under ‘general waste.’ ”

And she leaves me there. Alone. In the creepy basement.

It’s impossible to know where to start. I pick at things, grum-

bling to myself that St. Bernadette’s is like this. It’s not like normal 

schools. It was a big Victorian town house for a very long time, until 

at some point during the 1960s, Sister Assumpta inherited it. Well. at some point during the 1960s, Sister Assumpta inherited it. Well. 

” but she’s not really one. She was a novice, like Julie We say “Sister,” but she’s not really one. She was a novice, like Julie 

Andrews in � e ound of MusicSound of Music, and dropped out of the nunnery, 



and started a school for “well-bred girls.” It probably seemed like a 

good idea when the number of “well-bred” girls in the city was about 

a dozen. But there are about four hundred of us now, all bursting out 

of this crumbling house, rotating between classes in drafty prefabs 

and converted old attic bedrooms. It’s obscene how expensive it is to 

go to school here. I have to be careful about how much I complain 

in front of Mum and Dad. My four siblings didn’t have to go here, 

after all. � ey were bright enough to make it through free schools 

unaided, without the “extra attention” I so clearly require.

I can’t even step into � e Chokey at fi rst because of all the bro-

ken old desks and chairs that are stacked up on top of each other. 

St. Bernadette’s costs about two thousand euro a term, and wher-

ever they spend that money, it’s not on health and safety. A fresh 

waft of rot and dust hits my nose every time a piece of furniture 

comes free. I try to make a neat pile in the corner of the classroom, 

but when chair legs start coming loose in my hands, splintering my 

skin and smacking against my legs, it gets less orderly. I become 

angry and athletic about my tidying, throwing rubbish across the 

room like an Olympic javelin. It becomes cathartic after a while. I 

throw my school jumper off  so I can move more easily. My tights 

start to run.

Once all the furniture is cleared out, I’m amazed to see how 

much space there is in � e Chokey. I always thought it was just a big 

cupboard, but it’s clear it used to be some kind of kitchen pantry. 

� ree or four girls could fi t in here, no problem. It’s good informa-

tion to have; there’s no such thing as too many hiding places. It needs 

a lightbulb or something, though. � e door is so heavy that I have 

to prop it open with an old chair, and even then I’m working in near to prop it open with an old chair, and even then I’m working in near 

darkness.

� e furniture, however, is just the beginning� e furniture, however, is just the beginning. � ere are piles of 



papers, magazines, and old schoolbooks. I fi nd exam papers from 

1991, Bunty Annuals from the 1980s, and a couple of copies of some-

thing called Jackie magazine. I spend a while fl ipping through them, 

reading the problem pages and the weird illustrated soap operas that 

play out over ten panels. � ey’re all ridiculously dated. � e stories all 

have titles like “Millie’s Big Catch!” and “A Date with Destiny!”

I read “A Date with Destiny.” It turns out Destiny is a horse.

When I reach the back wall, things start getting really interest-

ing. � ere are a couple of cardboard boxes stacked on top of one 

another, thick, chalky dust covering each one. I pull the top one 

down, open it, and fi nd three Sony Walkmans, a packet of Super 

King cigarettes, half a bottle of crusty peach schnapps, and a pack of 

playing cards. � ere’s also a single hair clip with a little silver angel 

on it, looking very pure and holy next to the cigarettes and booze. 

I try it on briefl y and then get worried about nits, so I throw it in a 

bin bag.

Contraband. � is must be where all the confi scated stuff  

ended up.

Only one Walkman has a tape in it, so I stick the big headphones 

on and press play. Amazingly, it still works. � e reels of the cassette 

start turning. Holy crap!

A playful, plodding bass line thrums in my head. Dum-dum-

dee-dum-de-dum. A woman’s voice whispers to me, childlike and 

sweet. She starts singing about a man she knows with teeth as white 

as snow, which feels like a dumb line. What other color would she 

expect them to be? 

I listen, clipping the Walkman to my skirt. � e case for the cas-

sette is in the contraband box as well. I pop it open to see that it’s a sette is in the contraband box as well. I pop it open to see that it’s a 

 e only decoration is a white label that says homemade mix. � e only decoration is a white label that says  

nize most of the songs, but they all have a grungy, . I don’t recognize most of the songs, but they all have a grungy, 



erratic, artsy edge to them. Songs where you can hear the bad eye 

shadow. I can’t remember the last time I listened to something and 

didn’t know exactly what it was. I’m not even sure I want to fi nd out 

what these songs are. It’s sort of cool not to know. I listen to the tape 

over and over as I continue clearing out � e Chokey. � ere are about 

eleven songs in all, all by either very high-pitched men or very low-

voiced women.

I lift another heavy box, but this time the damp cardboard 

splits at the bottom, and everything in it comes crashing down on 

me, smacking me in the face full force. Something must hit the door, 

because the chair I was using to prop it open suddenly topples over, 

and � e Chokey door slams shut.

I’m plunged into stinking darkness. I grapple around for the 

doorknob and realize that there isn’t one. Maybe it’s not a pantry 

after all. Maybe it’s just a closet.

� e music keeps playing in my ears. Now it doesn’t seem fun 

and bouncy. It’s creepy. Morrissey is singing about cemetery gates. 

� e tape gets stuck as I pound on the door, a little hiccup at the end 

of the word gates.

“HELLO?” I shout. “HELLO, HELLO, I’m STUCK in here! I’M 

STUCK IN THE CHOKEY!”

“cemetery gAtEs, cemetery gAtEs, cemetery gAtEs, cemetery 

gAtEs . . .”

� e cupboard, which felt so roomy just minutes ago, now feels 

like a matchbox. I’ve never thought of myself as claustrophobic, but 

the closer the walls press in on me, the more I think about the air in 

the room, which already feels so thick and stale that it might choke 

me alive.

I will not cry, I will not cry, I will not cry.

I don’t cry. I never cry. What does happen iI don’t cry. I never cry. What does happen is actually worse. 



Blood rushes to my head, and even though I’m in complete darkness, 

I see spots of purple in my vision, and I think I’m about to faint. I 

grapple around for something to steady me, and my hand falls on 

something cool, heavy, and rectangular. Something that feels like 

paper.

� e battery is starting to die on the Walkman. “Cemetery gAtEs, 

cemetery gAtEs, cemetery gAaaaaaaaayyyyyyyyy . . .”

And then nothing. Silence. Silence, except me screaming for 

help and banging on the door.

� e door fl ies open, and it’s Miss Harris. I practically fall on top 

of her.

“Maeve,” she says, her expression worried. Despite my panic, I 

still feel smug at how concerned she looks. Take that, bitch. I bet she 

regrets this in-school suspension thing now. “What happened? Are 

you OK?”

“� e door closed on me,” I blurt. “� e door closed, and I was 

stuck, and I . . .”

“Sit down,” she orders. She’s carrying her handbag. It must be 

lunchtime. She fi shes in it and brings out a bottle of water, unscrews 

the cap, and hands it to me. “Take small sips. Don’t be sick. You’re 

panting, Maeve.”

“I’m OK,” I say at last. “I just panicked. Is it lunch?”

She looks really worried now.

“Maeve, it’s four o’clock.”

“What?”

“You mean to say you haven’t taken lunch? You’ve been here this 

whole time?”

“Yes! You told me to stay here!”

s her head, as if I’m the magic porridge pot that keeps She shakes her head, as if I’m the magic porridge pot that keeps 

idge relentlessly until you say the magic word to stop it.spewing porridge relentlessly until you say the magic word to stop it.



“I have to say,” she says, walking into the cupboard—I briefl y 

consider closing the door on her—“it’s amazing what you can do 

when you apply yourself. I had no idea there was so much space in 

there. You’re a magician. Well done.”

“� anks,” I reply weakly. “I guess I’ll be a cleaner.”

“I think you should clean up in the bathroom and go home,” she 

says, and I realize what a state I must look. I’m covered head to toe in 

dust, my tights are ripped, and there are bits of cobweb stuck to my 

school shirt. “Are you sure you’re OK?”

“Yep,” I say, a little snappy this time.

“I’ll see you in the morning. We can fi gure out what to do with 

all this furniture.” She makes her way to the door, slinging her hand-

bag onto her shoulder. She takes one last look at me, then tilts her 

head to the side.

“Huh,” she says at last. “I never knew you were into tarot cards.”

I have no idea what she’s talking about. � en I look down. � ere, 

clutched in my hands, is a deck of cards.
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 I look at the c I look at the cards on the bus home. I  I look at the cards on the bus home. I I look a I look at the cards on the bus home. I I look at the c I look at the cards on the bus home. I I look at the c I look at the cards on the bus home. I  I look a I look at the cards on the bus home. I  I look at the cards on the bus home. I 

can’t work out what the pattern is supposed to be. Some of the cards 

have titles, like the Sun and the Hermit and the Fool, and others have 

numbers and suits, but not hearts, clubs, spades, and diamonds. � e 

suits here are Rods, which are long brown sticks, as opposed to fi sh-

ing rods; Cups, which look more like wineglasses; Swords, which are 

just swords; and Pentacles, which are little stars on disks.

Most of the cards have drawings of people done in brilliant 

reds and golds and purples, each character concentrating intently on 

whatever task they’re doing. � ere’s a man carving a plate, and, like, 

he’s really carving it. No one has ever applied himself like this dude 

is applying himself. He is the Eight of Pentacles, the card tells me. I 

wonder what he’s supposed to mean. You will carve a plate today?

I’ve seen tarot cards before, obviously. � ey come up in fi lms 

sometimes. A fortune-teller draws your cards and tells you some-

thing vague, and you turn away because you’re convinced she’s a con 

artist. � en she says something specifi c to make you sit up and pay 

attention—“And how does your husband, Steve, feel about that?” or 

something.

I fl ip through the cards quickly, noticing that they are marked 

using a very similar system to ordinary playing cards. Every suit is 
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marked ace, two, three, four, fi ve, and so on up to ten. � ere are roy-

als, too—pages, knights, queens, and kings. My old best friend, Lily, 

would love these. One of our fi rst made-up games was called Lady 

Knights and mostly consisted of us pretending to ride horses around 

her back garden, defeating dragons and saving princes. Maybe she’s 

still playing Lady Knights in her head, but we don’t speak much any-

more, and that’s mostly my fault.

As I think about Lily, another card catches my eye. One that 

seems diff erent from the other cards and makes my stomach swoop 

when I touch it. My eyes go bleary for a second, like I’ve just woken 

up. Is that a woman’s face? I pull the card out to look, but there’s 

a noise at the back of the bus that forces me to turn around. It’s a 

clutch of boys from St. Anthony’s. Why are boys so unbelievably 

loud on the bus? � ey’re passing something around, screaming with 

laughter. It’s not a nice, joyful laughter, though. It’s mean. I catch a 

fl ash of something and see that they also have cards.

Now, that’s weird. � e day I fi nd tarot cards is also the day the 

St. Anthony’s boys take up tarot?

Suddenly, Rory O’Callaghan gets up from his seat and saunters 

up the aisle, even though I know his stop isn’t for ages. It’s the same 

as mine. “Hey, Maeve,” he says, stopping at my row. “Can I . . . ?”

“Sure,” I say. Today keeps getting stranger and stranger. Rory 

and I have known each other since we were small kids, but we’ve 

never been friends. He was always just Lily’s older brother—remote, 

impressive, and seldom seen, like a comet through my childhood. 

I’ve never been the type of girl who is friends with lots of boys. I sup-

pose all-girl primary and secondary schools do that to you.

He sits down, and I see that his face is completely red, his eyes He sits down, and I see that his face is completely red, his eyes 

k what happened. Rory has always been a bit of a tar-shiny. I don’t ask what happened. Rory has always been a bit of a tar-

t features and solitary habits make him an outsider get. His big, soft features and solitary habits make him an outsider 
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at a school like St. Anthony’s, where if you don’t play football or 

hurling, you might as well be dead. It probably doesn’t help that 

the O’Callaghans are Protestant in an almost entirely Catholic city. 

� ey’re not religious; no one is, not really. But being Protestant gives 

them a slight air of Britishness. A kind of polite, retiring energy that’s 

easy for boys to prey on.

“Rory!” one of the boys shouts. “Hey! Rory! Roriana! Roriana 

Grande! Come back!”

Rory blinks his big hazel eyes, which really do look a bit like 

Ariana Grande’s, and turns to me.

“So, how are you?”

“I’m OK,” I say, shuffl  ing the cards. I like the way the cool card-

board feels. It’s very nice if you’re the sort of person who doesn’t 

know what to do with her hands.

Rory blanches when he sees the cards. “Oh, crap. You have 

them, too.”

I’m puzzled, and I turn the cards faceup, showing him the swirl-

ing illustrations. “Tarot cards?”

At that moment, one of the boys comes sprinting down the 

aisle. “Hey, Roriana Grande, has your girlfriend seen these?”

� e boy, whose name I don’t know, shoves some cards in front 

of my face, and all at once, I get the joke. � ey’re not tarot. � ey’re 

the kind of gross porn playing cards you get on holidays. Naked girls 

with huge boobs and thongs so tight they’d give you thrush. And 

stuck to every face with glue stick is a photocopy of Rory’s school 

photo. Rory pretends to look out the window, knowing that if he 

grabs for the cards or reacts in any way, the boys will get exactly what 

they want.

� is is, quite simply, the most awkward momen� is is, quite simply, the most awkward moment I’ve ever expe-

rienced on the Kilbeg bus.
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“Wait a second,” I say, my voice studious, like I’m cross- 

examining someone. I look at the boy. “So you photocopied, cut out, 

and glued Rory’s photo to fi fty-two playing cards?”

He laughs and gestures at his friends with an Aren’t I hilarious?

expression.

“Wow, you’re obsessed with him,” I say loudly, and the boy gives ssed with him,” I say loudly, and the boy gives 

me a dirty look and returns to the back of the bus. Rory and I sit 

in silence. Out of the corner of my eye, I notice that his fi ngernails 

are painted pink. Not loud, hot fuchsia but soft pink, the color of a 

ballet slipper. So close to actual nail color that at fi rst you’d hardly 

notice it.

When we get off  at our stop, he walks in the opposite direction 

with barely a murmured “Bye.”

My house is a good twenty-minute walk from the bus, but it’s a 

nice walk, and on days like this, I actually look forward to it. I have 

to walk alongside the riverbank to get home, the vast blue-gray water 

of the Beg on the left-hand side of me, the stone walls of the old 

city on my right. Kilbeg used to be the city center a hundred years 

ago, because the docks were here. It was a trading port, one of the 

most important in all of Ireland, and there are still plenty of old mar-

ket squares and cattle posts left over from those days. � ere’s even 

a drinking fountain, dry for decades now, where people used to tie 

up their horses. � ere were riots here during the Famine, when the 

landlords shipped grain out of the country even though the Irish 

were all starving. I did a project on it back in primary school and got 

a prize. My fi rst ever, and considering the way things are currently 

going, probably my last.

Our house seems big from the outside, but not when you real-Our house seems big from the outside, but not when you real-

e once seven people living in it. Yes, ize there were once seven people living in it. Yes, seven: Mum; Dad; 

, Abbie; the two boys, Cillian and Patrick; Joanne; my oldest sister, Abbie; the two boys, Cillian and Patrick; Joanne; 
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and me. People always ask me what it’s like having so many siblings, 

not realizing there are fi fteen years between Abbie and me, thirteen 

between Cillian and me, ten between Patrick and me, and seven 

between Jo and me. It’s more like having loads of parents.

“Hey,” calls Jo from the kitchen. She’s baking. It’s something 

she’s into at the moment. She broke up with her girlfriend a couple 

of months ago and is back living with us while she fi nishes her mas-

ter’s degree. I really don’t want them to get back together, although 

Mum thinks it could be in the cards. It’s so boring here when it’s just 

Mum and Dad and me.

“Hey, you’re home early,” I respond, dropping my bag. “What 

are you making?”

“Ugh, there was some mad Christian protest happening right 

outside the library window, so I came home.” She sucks a little bit of 

batter off  her fi nger. “Pistachio and almond blondies.”

“God. What were they protesting? And why do you always have 

to bake things that taste like salt?”

“� ey’re not salty,” she says, crushing the nuts with the base of a 

wine bottle. She’s always despairing that there’s no baking equipment 

in this house, but with fi ve kids, Mum could never really be bothered. 

“� ey’re savory. And they were protesting the Kate O’Brien exhibi-

tion, saying the taxpayers shouldn’t have to pay for art about queer 

people. As if there would be any good art left.” She cups her palms 

and scoops the nuts into a mug. “How was in-school suspension?”

“It was . . . fi ne.”

“Did you apologize to Mr. Bernard like I told you to?”

“No.”

“Maeve!”

“I didn’t hit him!”hit

“� at’s not the point. You should at least a“� at’s not the point. You should at least apologize for acting 
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up all the time and purposefully disrupting his class.”

I hate that—acting up. Why are people always in a hurry to cat-

egorize you being funny as you being a sociopath? When a girl is 

quiet, they just say, “She’s quiet. It’s her personality.” If she’s a massive 

overachiever, they say she’s ambitious. � ey don’t question where it 

comes from or why. Joanne was so completely anal about school that 

she gave herself stress-induced psoriasis during her Leaving Cert, 

and all anyone had to say was that she was goal-orientated.

“And anyway,” she says, sprinkling the nuts into her blondie 

mixture, “I don’t see why you fi nd languages so hard. You’re ver-

bal enough. You just have to memorize the verbs in the important 

tenses. Everything else is simple.”

Just? You st? just have to memorize them?st

Does she not realize how impossible that is?

And yet, other people do it. All the other girls I hang around 

with got at least eighteen or nineteen out of twenty on their vocab 

tests, while I struggled to make it past ten.

Just before I started at St. Bernadette’s, Mum took me to a spe-

cialist to see if I was dyslexic. I think everyone was really hoping I was.

“I just know she has some hidden gifts,” Mum told the exam-

iner, trying to convince herself as much as him. “She was the fi rst 

of all my kids to speak. She was talking at eleven months. Complete 

sentences.”

� ey wanted an explanation. Especially my brothers, who are 

both so sciencey. � ey called up every day with new theories on why 

I was falling behind so much. “Have we considered that it might be 

her hearing?” Cillian suggested one weekend when he was home. 

“Maybe she can’t hear what the teacher is saying.”

eing as the only reason I know he said this was because Ironic, seeing as the only reason I know he said this was because 

om the next room.
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I’m not dyslexic or blind or deaf. Unfortunately for everyone, 

I’m just thick.

I lick my fi nger and start dabbing Joanne’s worktop, picking up 

crumbs of pistachio and putting them in my mouth.

“Maeve. Gross. Stop. I don’t want your spit in these blondies.”

“Why? Who are they for?”

“No one. God, do I need an occasion to not want spitty blondies?”

“� ey’re for Sarra, aren’t they?” I say, needling her. “You’re 

meeting up with Sarra.”

“Shut up,” she says, sweeping the nut crumbs into her hand and 

then folding them into her batter with a wooden spoon.

“You are!” I say, triumphant. “Well, don’t expect her to appreci-

ate them. She’ll probably say she loves them and then cheat on them 

with some brownies.”

Joanne stops mixing. Her face is going red. Oh, god. I’ve done it 

now. Sometimes I forget that even though we’ve all known about the 

cheating for so long it feels like old news, Joanne still relives it every 

day. I might be over her being cheated on, but she certainly isn’t.

“Hey,” I say. If I can make her laugh, then we can both have a gig-

gle about it, and Sarra’s memory will be thrown over our shoulders 

like lucky salt. “Brownies are horrible. Probably the most overrated 

baked good in the world. And slutty, too.”

Joanne says nothing, just spoons the mixture into her baking 

tray.

“If you like brownies, you’re probably an asshole,” I say, watch-

ing her guide the tray into the oven.

“Jesus Christ, Maeve, will you just leave it?” Suddenly she’s 

shouting, so angry that she loses her concentration and burns her shouting, so angry that she loses her concentration and burns her 

forearm on the side of the oven. She screams and instincforearm on the side of the oven. She screams and instinctively 

clutches her skin, and the blondies fall in a sticky yeclutches her skin, and the blondies fall in a sticky yellow mess on the 
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fl oor. I grab the paper towels and start trying to clean it up, picking 

up globs and globs of nutty batter.

“Stop!” she shouts, pushing me away. “Just get out. Get out, get 

out, get out! Go to your room.”

“I’m trying to help, you cow,” I say, my eyes tingling. God, don’t 

cry. Don’t cry. � ere’s nothing worse than being the baby of the fam-

ily and crying. “And you can’t tell me to go to my room—you’re not 

Mum, so piss off .”

Now Joanne is crying. I think she spent so long as the youngest 

that she’s sometimes even more sensitive than I am. She had her baby 

status taken away from her, after all, while I’m desperately trying to 

leave mine behind.

� e kitchen door swings open again, and Mum’s there, holding 

the dog’s lead and looking exhausted by us already. � e dog charges 

in and dives for the batter, licking up as much as he can before Mum 

starts shrieking about his Irritable Bowel Syndrome.

“GRAB TUTU!” she yells. “Maeve, get Tutu away! Tutu, STOP. 

Tutu, BAD. Joanne, is there butter in this? I am not cleaning up ran-

cid dairy diarrhea. Do you have any idea how that’s going to smell?”

We lock Tutu out of the kitchen while we clean up the mess and 

Joanne tearfully explains what a bitch I am.

“I can’t believe you,” I snap at her. “You’re in your twenties and 

you’re snitching. How pathetic is that?”

� en I say a bunch of horrible stuff  about her and Sarra that I 

instantly regret but will also never apologize for. Tutu and I go to my 

room, two outlaws.

� ere are fi fty WhatsApp notifi cations on my phone, but all of 

them are from groups I’m part of. Niamh Walsh and Michelle Breen them are from groups I’m part of. Niamh Walsh and Michelle Breen 

w times, asking what Miss Harris made me do during tagged me a few times, asking what Miss Harris made me do during 

spension.
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I cleaned out The Chokey, I write back.

Lots of emojis. What a bitch, someone says.

I found so much crap, I type. I take a picture of the Walkman 

with the grungy mixtape.

� ey all express their surprise but quickly move on to some-

thing else. � ere are at least fourteen of us in this WhatsApp group, 

so it’s hard for everyone to keep up. I fi nd myself wishing, not for the 

fi rst time, that I had a best friend to talk to.

I had one once. But that whole thing with Lily is over. It’s been 

almost a year and a half now.

� en I remember the cards. � e brilliant reds and purples, the 

serious expressions and strange symbols. I pull them out of my bag 

and start sifting through them, laying them out in numerical order.

1. � e Fool: a guy with a dog and a fl ute. He’s kind of hot in that 

long-haired Prince Valiant kind of way.

2. � e Magician: a guy mixing a potion at a table.

3. � e High Priestess: a woman with a moon on her head. She 

reminds me of Miss Harris, beautiful and stern.

I peer at each one, hoping I’ll get some kind of psychic vision 

if I make close enough eye contact with the people on the cards. 

Nothing happens. Eventually, bored of my own ignorance, I open my 

laptop and search “how to teach yourself tarot.”

And then the evening disappears.
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“ Hey, guys, welco“ Hey, guys, welcome to my channel. I’m “ Hey, guys, welcome to my channel. I’m y, guys, welco“ Hey, guys, welcome to my channel. I’m “ He“ Hey, guys, welcome to my channel. I’m “ “ Hey, guys, welcome to my channel. I’m “ Hey, guys, welco“ Hey, guys, welcome to my channel. I’m “ Hey, guys, welco“ Hey, guys, welcome to my channel. I’m y, g“ Hey, guys, welcome to my channel. I’m 

Raya Silver of Silverskin Magic, and today we’re going to learn how 

to give a standard three-card tarot reading.”

� e woman in the YouTube video is sitting cross-legged in a 

wicker armchair, impossibly gorgeous in the New Orleans mystic 

shop that is also her family home. Raya has two kids, a dog, a cat, 

and a third eye.

It has been two hours, and I am obsessed with her.

I’ve learned a lot. � e face cards—like Death and the Magician 

and the High Priestess—are the main characters of tarot, and 

they’re called the Major Arcana. � e rest of the cards are suits, 

just like regular playing cards, and they’re the Minor Arcana. Cups 

represent emotions. Swords represent the mind. Rods represent 

passion. Pentacles represent money.

“Swords, Cups, Rods, Pentacles,” Raya’s e-book says. “Head, 

heart, loins, feet.”

“I want you to get warmed up with a nice juicy shuffl  e,” she 

instructs, her cards slipping through the air and into her fi ngers like 

silk scarves. I mimic her movements, and the cards splay out of my 

hands, falling onto the bedspread. I’m still trying to get the hang of 

my shuffl  ing technique.
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“Or, if you’re reading for someone else, get them to shuffl  e. � e 

cards are living, breathing things. � ey need to soak up all the energy 

from whoever you’re reading for. � en ask the client to cut the deck 

into three with their left hand and put it back together. Fan the cards 

out so they have plenty of choices.”

I do as she says.

“Now pick three. � ey represent past, present, and future.”

I pick carefully and turn all three over. It’s the Moon, the Char-

iot, and the Tower. � e Moon is just the moon—a big, luminous, 

pearly illustration. � e Chariot is a man on a two-horse chariot, and 

the horses look mad as hell. � e Tower is the only one I’m anxious 

about. It looks horrible—a medieval tower that has broken in half, 

orange fl ames licking the stone. Two people are falling out of it, 

plunging to their deaths. It gives me a chill. But I trust Raya. She says 

there are no truly bad cards, that there’s a good side to everything. 

And I believe her.

Pausing the video, I consult my Kindle to see Raya Silver’s 

descriptions of the cards. All of Raya’s interpretations are friendly, 

text message length, and written in ordinary English, not some weird 

obtuse magical language. It’s why I like her so much. She feels like a 

friend.

� e Moon: � e moon rules over our periods, so there’s a lot to 

be mad about here. � is card represents deep subconscious energy, 

maybe even stuff  you are suppressing. Remember, all evil has to come 

to the surface eventually!

� e Chariot: Whooooaaaa! Slow down! Your chariot is about to 

veer off  the track—or are you going so fast that your life just looks like 

chaos to everyone else? Ask yourself whether you’re in control of your chaos to everyone else? Ask yourself whether you’re in control of your 

: OK, I know this looks bad. Real bad. But sometimes � e Tower: OK, I know this looks bad. Real bad. But sometimes 
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old structures need to come down so you can build something new.

I unpause the video, and Raya instructs me on how to put these 

three cards together. “Use your intuition,” she says breathily. “Let the 

cards talk to one another.”

I gaze at them and ask myself how I’m feeling. � e moodiness of 

the Moon has defi nitely been a thing for me lately. A profound loner 

energy has ruled over this year at school. � e last two years, if I’m 

honest. It seems like everyone’s deeper in their cliques than ever, and 

I’m lagging behind—no best friend, no fi rm group, no academic suc-

cess. � en there’s the Chariot, the guy trying to keep his cool while 

his two horses go crazy. Yeah, that feels like me.

“Speak your truth,” Raya says. Her voice is breezy, but her 

brown eyes are focused and direct. “Speak it out loud.”

“I’m not very happy at the moment,” I say out loud, and to my 

complete surprise, a tiny hot tear comes into the corner of my eye. 

I quickly blink it away. “And I’m trying to make out like I’m fi ne, but 

I’m not.”

“Go to your place of fear,” Raya Silver says, as though she can 

hear me. “Say what you’re afraid of.”

“If I don’t sort myself out, things are going to get really, really, 

really bad,” I say, but before I have a chance to get upset about it, Dad 

calls me down for dinner.

When I get downstairs, it’s just Dad at the table. Jo has gone 

out—probably to Sarra’s house—and Mum is correcting exam papers 

in Abbie’s old room, so she’s eating in there.

“I heard you were giving Joanne hell,” Dad says disapprovingly, 

shoving a plate of lasagna at me.

“� at’s her side of the story . . .”her

“You should be nice to your sister. She’s going t“You should be nice to your sister. She’s going through a hard 

time.”
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“I am nice,” I say. “I can be nice.”   

“You’re better than nice, Maeve. You’re good. � ere’s so much 

good in you. You just need to show it.”

“What’s the diff erence?”

He strokes Tutu, who is pawing at his lap for scraps. “Nice peo-

ple smile and listen and say, ‘Oh, no, how terrible’ when they hear a 

sad story. Good people do something about it.”

Dad is the youngest in his family, too, so he tends to have a bit 

more sympathy than everyone else. But he was the one genius in a 

family of idiots, and I’m the one idiot in a family of geniuses. It’s not 

exactly the same.

We talk for a while, and when he asks me if school is going any 

better, I lie and say it is.

“How’s Lily getting on?” he asks, pushing his food around. “Do 

you still talk?”

“We’re not friends anymore, Dad,” I say quickly, and take my 

tarot cards out of my pocket.

“What are those?”

“Tarot cards,” I respond. “I found them at school today. Do you 

want me to give you a reading?”

“I don’t know. Will you tell me nasty things about my future?”

“Tarot doesn’t tell the future,” I say, mimicking Raya Silver’s 

calm guru voice. “It only helps you analyze your present.”

“Jesus. Are you in a cult now? I heard on the radio that all the 

young people were joining cults, but I didn’t think they’d nab you.”

“No. I’m just interested in the cards. � ey’re part of history, you 

know. � ey were used in Italy in the fi fteenth century.”

“So you’re into history and Italian now? I think I like this cult.”d

, handing them over. “Shuffl  e these bad boys. Get “Here,” I say, handing them over. “Shuffl  e these bad boys. Get 

hem.”
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“My whatMy ?” Dad looks appalled.

“Your energy! Get your energy into them! Cards are made of 

paper, Dad. Paper is made from trees. � ey’re conscious.”

“Uh-huh,” he says, clearly bemused. “And when did you get 

these cards?”

“Today,” I answer. I get him to shuffl  e and split the cards into 

three piles. � en I fan the cards out like Raya did. “Pick three.”

He picks three. � e Ten of Rods, the Two of Cups, and the 

Fool. I study them.

“It looks like you’re working really, really hard,” I say, pointing at 

the man with a bunch of rods on his back. “And you might be neglect-

ing Mum in the process. � e cards are suggesting you go on a holiday 

or an adventure together so you can feel, y’know, in love again.”

My dad’s face goes dark.

“Piss off ,” he says. “� ey do not say that.”

“� ey do!”

“Has your mother put you up to this?”

“No!” I say, laughing and gleeful. “Why? Am I right?”

“Je-eeee-eee-sus.” He starts raking his hands through his thin, 

sandy hair. “Well, I guess we’re going to Lisbon, then.”

“Lisbon?”

“Your mum has been on and on about us going to Lisbon. Flights 

are cheap at the moment. And I’ve been working like a madman.”

“Go!” I say, truly excited to be right. “Go to Lisbon!”

“Who’s going to make sure you get to school every morning?”

“I’m sixteen! I can wake myself up for school. And Joanne will 

be here.”

He takes our plates to the sink and rinses them off . “My god,” he He takes our plates to the sink and rinses them off . “My god,” he 

says, still dazed. “I guess I better check Ryanair.”

I shuffl  e the cards again, delighted by my sucI shuffl  e the cards again, delighted by my success. “I fi nd it very 
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interesting,” he says before leaving the room, “that you can learn all 

about these cards in an evening but still haven’t quite mastered your 

times tables.”

“Shut up! I know my times tables! I’m sixteen, Dad, not eight.”

“What’s sixteen times eight?”

“A million and three.”

“Wrong. It’s one twenty-eight.”

“Oh, look,” I respond, drawing a card. “It’s the Death card. I’d 

hurry up and book those fl ights.”

He leaves, and I’m alone with my deck of Chokey cards. � ink-

ing that despite his stupid math joke, it is a little weird that I’ve 

managed to learn the cards so well in an evening. But it’s not like 

learning everything else. It doesn’t fall out of my brain the minute I 

move on to something diff erent, like school stuff  does. It sticks, like 

song lyrics. Like poetry. Like feelings I already had but fi nally have a 

map for.
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 The next d The next day, Miss Harris makes me  The next day, Miss Harris makes me  The next d The next day, Miss Harris makes me  The next d The next day, Miss Harris makes me The next d The next day, Miss Harris makes me The next d The next day, Miss Harris makes me 

spend most of my lunch break fi nishing � e Chokey. I don’t even 

really mind. Dad gave me some replacement batteries for the Walk-

man, so I’m enjoying the job now, eager to see � e Chokey looking 

clean and orderly, and I attack it while singing along to nineties goth 

music. I keep the cards zipped into the front of my schoolbag and try 

to resist the temptation to play with them.

Five minutes before the bell goes, she declares � e Chokey a 

success and tells me to go to the common room and eat something. 

After yesterday’s door-slamming incident, she’s clearly afraid of me 

getting hurt and it being all her fault.

Most of the girls have walked into town to buy their lunches, 

but a few people are still lounging around the common room and 

avoiding the cold. Lily O’Callaghan is sitting on her own with a book, 

her long dark-blond fringe falling into her eyes. I can see red swollen 

spots around her temples, acne breakouts where the grease from her 

hair touches her skin. How often is she washing her hair these days? 

Lily isn’t dirty, per se; it’s just that she doesn’t really like to live in her 

body. She doesn’t like to notice it. If she could be just a brain in a jar, 

reading books and drawing, she’d be much happier.

She looks up and gives me a tight smile, fi ddling with her 
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hearing aid as I walk past. I spot a clutch of girls I know and quickly 

join them, bustling past Lily without a word.

Why do I do this? Why am I so awful to her when we’ve been 

through so much together?

I go sit with the gang. Michelle has a new makeup palette from 

this American brand that all the most famous drag queens suppos-

edly use, and she’s very excited about it. It’s hard to see why. It looks 

exactly like the kind of thing you could get for twenty quid at Urban 

Decay, which I make the mistake of saying, and then everyone laughs 

and Michelle looks annoyed.

“Sorry,” I say when I see that her ears are red. Michelle is ginger, 

so any tiny changes in her mood are highly detectable. I sit silently 

for a while and listen to everyone else talk. It gets boring quickly. I 

start fi dgeting, and I shove my hand into the pocket of my school 

blazer to fi nd the tarot cards sitting there. What? I’m sure I left them hat? I’m sure I left them 

in my schoolbag.

I must look confused, because the girls stop and look at me.

“What’s up?” Michelle asks. “You look like you’ve just smelled 

a bad fart.”

“Nothing,” I say, rearranging my expression. “Hey, do you want 

me to read your tarot cards?”

“My what?”

I show her, and the rest of the girls crowd around.

“You can’t actually read them, though, can you?” asks Michelle.

“A bit,” I say. “I practiced last night.”

Michelle shuffl  es and draws. � e Queen of Rods, the � ree of 

Cups, and the Ace of Pentacles.

Just like last night with Dad, everything slots together perfectly. Just like last night with Dad, everything slots together perfectly. 

It all seems so simple, what these cards are tryIt all seems so simple, what these cards are trying to say. I weave 

a story for Michelle about how her creative pa story for Michelle about how her creative passion for makeup 
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and her love for her friends are the twin forces in her life and how 

together they are going to be her path to success.

Michelle is clearly impressed. “Wow, Maeve, it was only last 

night that I made a YouTube channel for my makeup.”

� ere’s an audible gasp, and I can already tell that the tarot cards 

are going to be a big deal.

“No!”

“Yes! Look! Let me show you!”

She pulls out her phone and brings up the YouTube app. She’s 

telling the truth: there, with zero subscribers and a gray circle for a 

profi le photo, is a YouTube page called SweetShellFaces. Michelle is 

burning with embarrassment as she shows us, but she clearly wants 

to underline the uncanniness of the reading.

“Don’t be embarrassed. � e cards think it’s a good idea.”

“Do you think? Really?”

“Positive. Look at these!” � en I outline how the Queen of Rods 

is all about female creativity, the � ree of Cups is about friendship, 

and the Ace of Pentacles is about fi nancial success.

From that moment, lunches are taken over by tarot readings. 

Everyone seems to think it’s magic, that I’m psychic. But as much as 

I would like to believe my own hype, I know that’s not the case. It’s 

just knowing the cards and knowing these girls really well. When 

the � ree of Swords comes up for Becky Lynch, I know that the pain 

the card references is about to her parents’ divorce. When the Death 

card comes up for Niamh, everyone screams, but I know the card 

is pointing to the fact that Niamh recently had to give up her horse 

because her family moved from the super rural countryside to the 

middle of the city.

t going to die, is she?” she asks tearfully. Everyone leans “Jinx isn’t going to die, is she?” she asks tearfully. Everyone leans 

he drama.
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“No,” I say after a breathy pause. I can’t pretend I’m not high on 

the drama, too. “It’s just, you need to accept that the Jinx part of your 

life is over so that something new can begin.”

Soon the whole year knows about my tarot cards. I’m waiting to 

use the toilet one morning when Fiona Buttersfi eld walks right up to 

me and asks for a reading.

“Hey,” she says. “You’re that girl.”

“Fiona,” I reply nervously. I’m a little intimidated by Fiona 

Buttersfi eld. We only have one class together, but she’s kind of a 

celebrity in our year. Fiona is one of those Saturday stage school 

kids who does local theater and manages to make it not embarrass-

ing. She’s been doing it for so long that the older kids have all gone 

on to college, but they still let her hang around them and even be 

in their college plays.

“Fiona’s your name, too?” She looks confused.

“No, your name is Fiona. My name is Maeve.”

“I know what my name is.”

“Do you want something, or . . . ?”

“I heard you were doing tarot readings.”

“Uh . .  .” I stall a bit and wonder whether or not I could really 

read for someone I don’t know. “Do you want one?”

She nods. “I want a career reading.”

“I see,” I respond. “Well, come and see me at lunchtime.”

“No way,” she says, folding her arms like I’ve just asked her to 

take her knickers off . “You’re not supposed to do readings in public. 

Don’t you know that? � ey’re supposed to be private.”

“You already seem to know a lot about this.”

“My tita used to do readings back in Manila,” she says, and then “My tita used to do readings back in Manila,” she says, and then 

clocks my confused face. “My aunt.”

“Oh, right. Why don’t you just ask her, then?”
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“Because she’ll tell me to do something boring, like law or 

medicine.”

“Right. OK.” � e bell for class goes, and I’m still bursting to go 

to the toilet. I push into one of the cubicles and pull down my tights. 

Fiona lingers outside.

“So will you do it?”

“Yes!” I call, conscious that she can hear me pee. “� e Chokey, 

lunchtime!”

“I’ll cross your palm with silver!”

For a moment, I’m sure I’ve misheard her. “What?”

“I’ll pay you!”

At lunchtime, Fiona is at � e Chokey. I still have the key Miss 

Harris gave me, and we sit cross-legged on the fl oor with our phone 

fl ashlights on, our faces ghoulish in the darkness.

As I shuffl  e, I can’t help but look at her curiously. It’s a genuine 

surprise to see her here. She’s not a mean girl, exactly, but she’s defi -

nitely distant. I can’t say I blame her. Her mum is Filipino, and as one 

of the few nonwhite people in our school, she gets a few comments 

about her looks. Last year when we got back from summer holidays, 

a few of the other girls asked her to hold her bare arm against theirs 

so they could all compare tans. Her shiny black hair is complimented 

constantly, but almost always with a weird qualifi er. Something like, 

“Well, I bet it’s because you eat a lot of fi sh.”

I pass the cards to Fiona, asking her to shuffl  e and separate. She 

picks her cards. I take one look at them. For a second, I don’t say 

anything.

“Are you . . . OK at the moment?” I ask tentatively.

“What do you mean?”

s just seem a bit . . . sad.”

d you about my career.”
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“Yes, but . . .”

I wave my hands over the cards. Five of Cups: sadness, anxiety, 

loss. � ree of Swords: heartbreak. Nine of Swords: worry.

Her lip twitches. I’ve always seen Fiona Buttersfi eld as a bit full 

of herself.  Someone too good to mingle with the unsophisticated 

masses.

“It just seems like there are other things on your mind that aren’t 

your . . . uh, career.”

She gazes at the cards for a long moment, and I assume she is 

about to call off  the reading.

“I’ve got this boyfriend,” she fi nally says. “He’s older.”

“Oh,” I say. I try to keep my cool. Like, oh, yeah, sure, I have 

plenty of older boyfriends, too.

“He’s twenty.”

“Wow.”

“We met in the theater,” she says, putting a little breathy voice 

on. � ere’s something intensely annoying about the way she says 

“theater.” Like there’s no r in it. r � e-ah-tah.

“He wants me to . . .”

“Have sex?” I venture.

“Yes,” she responds, grateful.

“And you . . .”

“I don’t know!” she suddenly explodes, raking her fi ngers 

through her hair. “But, you know, we’ve been going out for three 

months. It would hardly be scandalous.”

“Uh-huh,” I say, thinking that this is already way above my pay 

grade. I’m an amateur tarot reader, not a therapist. I try my best. 

“Well, the cards are clearly trying to tell you something here.”

“What?”

I pick up the Nine of Swords. “� is is a picturI pick up the Nine of Swords. “� is is a picture of a woman who 
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is literally crying in bed at the thought of a man getting into it.”

And she laughs. Not a fake little titter, but a real, full laugh.

“Shut up, it does not mean that.”not

“Just tell him you’re not ready.”

She twists her mouth and looks at the card again. “To tell you 

the truth, I don’t think I’ll ever be ready. I don’t know if I even fancy 

him that much. But he’s in the theater group, and they’re all older . . .”

I think for a moment. “Well, you could always say that romance 

is distracting you from your . . . your craft.”

She nods, considering this. “� at’s not a bad shout.”

“Or you could break up with him.” 

She smiles and looks at the ground. “� at’s not a bad shout, 

either.”

At that moment, there’s a knock on the cupboard door, and I get 

up to answer it. � ere are two fi rst-year girls standing outside.

“We heard you were telling fortunes,” the braver one says.

Fiona pushes past me. “She is,” she says. “Two euro for ten 

minutes.”

She whips her head back around to face me, her smile full of 

mischief. “I’ll take care of appointments if you give me free readings. 

Deal?”

“Deal,” I say uncertainly.

“Every star needs her own psychic.” 

She’s trying to sound casual, but underneath the bravado I’m 

starting to spy something that I can only recognize because I possess 

it myself. Fiona is lonely. Every star needs her own psychic, and every 

girl needs someone to talk to. 

And that’s how � e Chokey Card Tarot Consultancy begins.

, I spread out every card on my bedroom fl oor. I � at night, I spread out every card on my bedroom fl oor. I 
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decide to test my knowledge, to make sure I can remember every 

one. If I’m going to go into business, I need to know that I won’t be 

stumped regardless of what card comes up. I point at each one, say-

ing the meaning aloud as though I’m weaving a magic spell.

“Ace of Cups: compassion! Two of Cups: romance! � ree of 

Cups: friendship!”

How is this all so easy?

Once I’ve been through every card at least three times, some-

thing weird happens. � ere’s a spare card stuck to the World, the 

fi nal card of the Major Arcana. It has no number or suit the way all 

the other cards do. It shows a woman with long black hair and a knife 

in her mouth. She’s wearing a long white dress. I’ve seen her before, 

I think. My eyes fl icked to her briefl y that day with Rory on the bus, 

but she hasn’t popped up since.

Her teeth are bared in an expression of playful wickedness. 

Some kind of long-limbed dog, like a greyhound or a whippet, is 

standing forlornly next to her, its head leaning against her leg as if 

for balance. Underneath the illustration is just one word:



I search the e-book for the term housekeeper, and nothing 

comes up. I check Google for “housekeeper card” and “housekeeper 

tarot.” � ere are no relevant matches.

� e longer I look at her, the more unsettled I feel. She’s not the 

grimmest card in the deck by any means. � e Ten of Swords, for 

example, is a dead guy with ten swords sticking out of his back. But 

the Housekeeper is diff erent.

My stomach starts to churn with an ill-placed sense of guilt, 

the kind you get when you’re sure you have upset someone but you the kind you get when you’re sure you have upset someone but you 

don’t know how. � e blood in my fi ngers feels fi zzdon’t know how. � e blood in my fi ngers feels fi zzy and electric, and 
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I’m suddenly hyperaware of my own skin, each fl ayed cuticle, the dry 

corners of my lip. I’m stuck in a staring match with this card, one I 

can only lose.

She is, after all, a drawing. It gives her a competitive edge in 

staring contests.

“Maeve!”

Joanne is calling up the stairs.

“What?”

“Are you coming down for food or what?”

“Coming!”

I get up, collect all the splayed cards, and put them back into an 

orderly deck.

Except for her.

� e Housekeeper, who must be some kind of weird joker card 

that has no place in a real reading, I take out. I open my desk drawer, 

which currently houses nothing but unused French phrase books 

that Abbie sent over, and shove the Housekeeper in there, wedging 

her carefully between the pages.

I head downstairs, eat pad thai, and don’t fi ght with Jo for the 

rest of the evening.
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Over the next few dOver the next few days, I’m so knack-Over the next few days, I’m so knack-OvOver the next few days, I’m so knack-er the next few dOver the next few days, I’m so knack-er the next few dOver the next few days, I’m so knack-Over the next few dOver the next few days, I’m so knack-Over the next few dOver the next few days, I’m so knack-Over the next few days, I’m so knack-

ered from reading people’s tarot that I spend every free period lying 

on the fl oor of � e Chokey while Fiona counts our earnings.

“Fourteen euro!” she says with glee. “And that’s just today and 

yesterday.”

Usually I would be delighted to have more money, especially as 

Mum and Dad haven’t adjusted their allowances for infl ation since 

Abbie was a teenager. I’m too tired to celebrate, though. I keep my 

eyes closed.

“Cool.”

“You should invest it back into the business,” Fiona says. “� ere’s 

a shop in town where you can buy witchy stuff .”

“Witchy stuff ?”

“Yeah,” she says. “My tita says the woman there throws you out 

if your aura is bad.”

� e shop is called Divination, and I head there after school. It’s 

poky and fragrant, thick incense fi lling the room. Crystals, dream 

catchers, and bottles of homemade perfume fi ll every surface. As I 

wait for the shopkeeper to fi nish selling someone a deodorant stone, 

I start picking up and examining things, trying to be as respectful as 

possible while simultaneously sure that most of it is bollocks.
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“Hello there,” the shopkeeper says brightly. She’s in her mid-

fi fties and wears red cotton balloon pants. A chunk of amber hangs 

around her neck. Her hair is bright blond and tied into a ponytail, 

a red satin scrunchie making her whole head look strangely girlish. 

“Can I help you with something?”

“I need crystals,” I say, and take out the fourteen quid I made 

today from readings. “How many can I get with this?”

“� at depends. What do you need them for?”

“What do you mean?”

“You need diff erent crystals for diff erent jobs, pet.”

I pick up a glittering piece of gray-and-purple stone the size of a 

potato. “How much is this one?”

“� irty-fi ve euro.”

“Wow,” I say, quick to let it drop out of my hands. It lands on the 

display with a thud.

“Amethysts are powerful protective stones. Plus, they need to 

be a certain price if we’re going to source them ethically,” she says. 

She doesn’t seem too off ended by my ignorance, thank god.

“I’m sorry,” I say. “It’s just, I’ve started doing tarot readings lately, 

and I thought it would be nice to have some stones around to help 

my . . . uhh, clients . . . relax.”

“Congratulations,” she says, smiling. “Tarot readings are a lot 

to take on. I don’t do them anymore. � e older you get, the more 

crowded you become with other people’s energy. After I turned forty, 

every time I gave a reading, I woke up with a crick in my neck. Other 

people’s bad juju, you know. It’s really a young woman’s game.”

“Oh,” I say, thrown by the idea of ingesting people’s energy. “Is 

that . . . a thing that happens?”hing

“It depends.”

“On what?”
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“Sensitivity. Empathy. � e kind of people you read for. � ey 

bare their hearts to you, uncork all this bottled-up junk they’ve been 

working on for years and years and give it to you. And it sticks. � at’s 

why I burn wild sage in here.” She laughs. “It’s less about cleansing 

the customers. It’s more about protecting me from the customers.”

“I think I know what you mean,” I say. I decide I like her. I stick 

out my hand. “I’m Maeve Chambers.”

She puts out her hand, and for some reason, instead of saying 

her own name, she laughs at mine. “You have three e’s in your name,” 

she says with mild interest.

“So?”

“Names are powerful. � ree e’s means when you fall in love, it’s 

for real. My sister, Heaven, was the same.”

Heaven. Of course someone who owns a witchy shop has a sis-

ter called Heaven.

I leave to get the bus twenty minutes later with a pocket full of 

rose quartz, orange-tipped calcite, and tigereye. She also throws in a 

few incense sticks for free.

“Remember to cleanse the space you read in regularly,” she says 

chidingly. “And take care of yourself! Don’t get stuck with other peo-

ple’s gunk!”

“� ank you,” I say, unsure.

“Go raibh maith agat,” she thanks me in Irish.

� e fi ve-fi fteen bus is quiet—too late for schoolkids, too early 

for rush hour. I have my plastic headphones from the Walkman on, 

the Spring 1990 tape playing. I fi nd it oddly comforting, like white 

noise that lets me turn my brain off . I see Rory O’Callaghan sitting 

on his own, and it seems rude to not sit next to him after last time. on his own, and it seems rude to not sit next to him after last time. 

” at the same time, then lapse into silence. He is still We both say “hey” at the same time, then lapse into silence. He is still 

ed by the incident, so I don’t mention it.
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I look down at his nails. � ey’re still painted that ballet-slipper 

pink.

“Oh, cool,” I say, reaching into the paper bag in my coat pocket. 

“I have a stone the same color.”

I show him the rose quartz. He chucks it between his hands as 

though it just came out of a forging fi re.

“Hey! Be careful! � ose things aren’t cheap.”

“You spent money on this?” he says, clearly amused. “It doesn’t 

have a string or a clasp. You can’t even wear it.”

“It’s a rose quartz. It’s for . . .” But then I can’t remember what it’s 

for. “It’s for something important.”

“Are you into this now? Crystals and incense and all that?”

I pull a stick of incense out of my pocket and brandish it like a 

wand. “Er, you could say that.”

“Wow.” He rakes his hand through his long, curly fringe that 

obscures his eyes so much of the time, pulling it back toward the 

crown of his head. “Maeve, you are the last person in the world I 

envisioned getting into new age stuff .”

His eyes are a bright hazel, that rare color where the green and 

gold shine with equal luster. � ere’s an intense prettiness to Rory 

that gave him a spooky Victorian-ghost-child look when we were 

kids but is weirdly engrossing to look at now.

“Me? Why am I the last person you’d picture?” I ask, incredu- I the last person you’d picture?” I ask, incredu-

lous. “Not . . . Vladimir Putin?”

“Putin—now, see, Putin has that sort of evil where you could see 

him sacrifi cing a virgin on an altar to win another election, y’know?” 

Rory says playfully. “Putin is defi nitely more witchy than you.”

“OK, so Putin is witchier than me,” I concede, trying to think of 

more unwitchy celebrities. “What about . . . � e Romore unwitchy celebrities. “What about . . . � e Rock? No, no, sorry, 

I take it back. � e Rock is defi nitely witchier than me.
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“Oh, yeah.” Rory smiles. “I mean, he’s named after something 

from the ground. He’s like earth goddess levels of witch.”

We go on like this for a bit, trying to think of the unwitchiest 

celebrities. Eventually, when I have run out of famous people and 

Rory has run out of reasons they’re more magical than I am, I fi nally 

tell him about � e Chokey cards.

“Oh, right, those. You had them the other day, didn’t you?”

“Yeah,” I say, careful to avoid talking about the other cards we 

saw that day.

“Well, go on—show me, then.”

He pulls three cards as instructed. � e Page of Cups, the Hanged 

Man, and the Ace of Rods.

“Well . . .” I start, fl exing my fi ngers. “� is Page of Cups guy right 

here? He represents dreams and subconscious stuff  that is on the 

verge of coming to the surface.” I point at the Page, who is holding a 

fi sh in a cup. “� at’s what this fi sh represents.”

“Do I have to get a fi sh now?”

“No, you just have to work on . . . ideas that haven’t quite formed 

yet. � e Hanged Man, he’s hanging by his foot, do you see?”

I hold up the card. Rory nods at the man who is upside down, 

tied to a tree by his ankle.

“He’s stuck between things. Not able to commit to one thing or 

the other. Or maybe he’s just stuck in an awkward position that he 

can’t fi gure a way to get out of.”

Rory’s expression suddenly changes. His face, already pale, now 

takes on a grayish tinge.

“What do you mean by that?”

“Um . . . I don’t know. What do you think?”

s nothing.
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“It’s supposed to be a two-way street, these readings. You talk to 

me, and we fi gure out the cards together.”

“What does the last card mean?” he says, his voice stern.

“Don’t you want to talk about the Hanged Man fi rst?”

“No. What does the last card mean?”

“� e Ace of Rods? It’s like pure potential, pure fi re. It’s about 

you fi nding the drive to do what you want to do. Whatever the Page 

and the Hanged Man are cooking up, the Ace of Rods will help you 

face it.”

Silence. Rory arranges his face into an expression of boredom.

“� is is dumb,” he says fi nally.

“No, it isn’t.”

“It is. How do I know you’re not making this shit up as you go 

along?”

“Because I’m not. What are you so annoyed about? It’s a very 

mild reading. � e Hanged Man isn’t a bad card, Rory. He’s not liter-

ally hanging.”

“Whatever,” he says. His gaze goes to the window. When the bus 

gets to Kilbeg, we go our separate ways with another mumbled good-

bye. I’m halfway home before I realize he still has my rose quartz.
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 I had hoped tha I had hoped that my ability to memo- I had hoped that my ability to memo-I had hoped tha I had hoped that my ability to memo- I had hoped tha I had hoped that my ability to memo-I had hoped tha I had hoped that my ability to memo- I had hoped tha I had hoped that my ability to memo-

rize the tarot cards would spell a breakthrough for my memory 

generally and that school would get easier. It doesn’t. But school 

suddenly gets a lot more bearable when my whole day is arranged 

around tarot readings. People in my year are going nuts for them. 

Before school and lunch are spent in � e Chokey now, and notes are 

constantly being passed to Fiona and me to make appointments.

I put my new crystals on the shelves of � e Chokey, and even 

though I’m pretty sure the lady in Divination was being overly cau-

tious with her whole “energy” thing, I still burn my incense after 

every reading. I must go a little heavy on it, because by three p.m. all 

the teachers are complaining about the smell rising up through the 

building, but no one rats on � e Chokey Card Tarot Consultancy. 

Even people who aren’t that interested in the tarot are in love with 

the fact that we as a year have a secret. Something that sets us apart.

Fiona rules the appointment book with an iron fi st, never let-

ting anyone skip the queue or bargain their way into a better time 

slot. She always keeps ten minutes for herself at the end of the day. I 

don’t even tell her much. We draw cards, but mostly she just lies on 

the fl oor and tells me how she’s going to study drama at Trinity but 

there are only seventeen places a year, and she has to get in.
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But despite all that, I like Fiona. She always does brilliantly on 

exams but never makes a fuss about it, and she’s not a lick-arse with 

the teachers, either. And she doesn’t bother herself with gossip, like 

everyone else does. Most of the girls who come in for readings have 

the exact same questions: what are their best friends thinking, and 

what are their best friends saying. Moira Finch and Grace Adlett 

have each been in three times just to set the record straight on why 

exactly they’re no longer speaking to each other.

Some girls have incredibly benign readings and still leave � e 

Chokey weeping and shaking. It’s all show, of course. Everyone wants 

to be the one who had the life-changing, future-telling, you’ll-never-

believe-it reading.

Fiona’s on the fl oor again, rubbing a piece of orange-tipped cal-

cite between her hands.

“My older brother’s a doctor,” she groans. “He lives in Boston. 

My mum thinks acting is for egomaniacs.”

“Both of my brothers are engineers,” I sympathize. “And my sis-

ter Abbie works for the EU in Belgium. No one can believe that I 

can’t pass Italian.”

“Ugh, that sucks. Who cares about Italian?”

“I know, right?” I say, relieved to hear her say it. “We should all 

be learning Spanish.”

“� ey speak Spanish in most of Los Angeles. Over thirty per-

cent, I think. And there are lots of Spanish words in Tagalog.”

“Really? You see, that’s exactly my point.”

We’re friends, kind of. I think. It’s hard to say.

� ings get complicated, however, when tarot time bleeds into 

class time. � e girls I can’t fi t in during my lunchtime sessions start class time. � e girls I can’t fi t in during my lunchtime sessions start 

y desk between lessons. Mr. Bernard is almost always dropping by my desk between lessons. Mr. Bernard is almost always 
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fi ve or ten minutes late, and people take full advantage of this. � ey 

crowd around me, pleading for readings.

“It’s better if we do it in private,” I say, hesitant in front of the 

gaping audience of girls too cheap to pay for readings or too spooked 

to go into � e Chokey alone. “It’s supposed to be a private thing.”

“I don’t mind!” Rebecca Hynes says gamely. “People can watch!”

“But . . . I need to, y’know . . . conserve my energy.”

It’s true. I’m beginning to feel what the Divination lady warned 

me about. I miss my old aimless lunch breaks, listening to Michelle 

talk about nose contouring. I’m starting to feel heavy at the end of 

every day now. I don’t watch Raya Silver videos when I get home 

anymore. Two days in a row, I fall asleep on my bed in my school 

uniform until Mum calls me for dinner.

But I still give the readings. It’s hard to say no. I don’t want peo-

ple to think I have ideas above my station just because I have a deck 

of cards now. I have to stay nice, stay likable, stay funny. 

So when I give my classroom readings, I ham them up a bit. I 

play to the crowd.

“� e Lovers!” I say, as if the words were fresh strawberries. 

“Now, this is an interesting card.”

“Is it about love?” Rebecca Hynes says, all excited. � e girls 

crowded around exchange giggles and nudges. � e only girl not peer-

ing to see the reading is Lily. I glance at her through the clutter of 

heads and shoulders and watch her hand reach up to her hearing aid.

Is she turning it off  ?

“It is about love,” I say to Rebecca, though that’s not strictly true. 

� e Lovers is more about fi nding harmony between two opposing 

forces than proper romantic love. But who wants to hear that?

“You’re going to meet your soul mate,” I say.
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“When? Where? How?”

I stick out the deck so it faces her. “Ask the cards. Ask them. Ask 

them who your soul mate is.”

I see Fiona’s face from across the room. She’s more annoyed by 

people abusing the tarot than I am. She rolls her eyes at me and picks 

up her phone. My WhatsApp beeps. I look down at it quickly, the 

screen half shielded by my pocket.

Hamming it up much?

I grin and decide to ham it up even more.

“Rebecca, you have to ask the cards with an open heart. Ask 

them who your soul mate is.”

“Who is my soul mate?” poor, stupid Rebecca Hynes asks the 

cards.

“Louder!”

“Who is my soul mate?”

“� e forces of magic can’t hear you, Rebecca!”

“WHO IS MY BLOODY SOUL MATE?” she yells.

She yanks a card from the deck. It’s the Devil card.

“Satan!” I shout, trying to look afraid. “Your soul mate is Satan!”

At that moment, Mr. Bernard walks into the room, and the 

whole circle gathered around me screams in sudden panic.

“What? What’s all this? What’s going on here? Maeve Chambers, 

why are you at the center of everything?”

I sneak my cards away. “Nothing, sir,” I say sweetly.

“Andiamo! Andiamo!” he commands, gesturing everyone back 

to their seats.
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 I don’t see R I don’t see Rory for a few days, but on  I don’t see Rory for a few days, but on I don’t see R I don’t see Rory for a few days, but on n’t see R I don’t see Rory for a few days, but on n’t see R I don’t see Rory for a few days, but on n’t see R I don’t see Rory for a few days, but on  I don’t see R I don’t see Rory for a few days, but on  I don’t see Rory for a few days, but on  I don’t see Rory for a few days, but on 

� ursday, I’m next to him on the bus again.

“Heya,” he says. “I have your thing.”

He fi ddles at the collar of his shirt and pulls out a long brown 

string that he has fi xed to my rose quartz.

“� anks,” I say as he drops it into my hand. I’m embarrassed by 

how warm it is from his skin. “You’re kind of into jewelry, aren’t you?”

It’s an innocent enough question, but the way it comes out feels 

loaded and awkward.

“Yeah, I am,” he answers, casually enough. “I like . . .” He stretches 

his hands out and shows me his freshly painted nails. � ey are aqua-

marine now. “Plumage,” he concludes with a self-eff acing grin.

“I don’t blame you,” I say, observing his blue-green nails. “I 

mean, I’m not really into makeup or jewelry or anything, but I feel 

like the only reason I’m not is because everyone expects you to be as 

a girl, y’know? Like, whenever I put it on, I’m so aware of how I’m 

supposed to be wearing it. It kind of ruins the whole experience.”

He nods, looking at me as if I’ve started speaking a language he 

hasn’t heard since childhood.

“Sorry, I’m talking out my hole. � at probably doesn’t even 

make sense.”
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“No, it does,” he says, his voice completely fi rm. “It really does. I 

guess neither of us wants to do what’s expected of us, then.”

We’re quiet for a moment, both observing the other in a com-

pletely new light.

“Hey,” I say, still feeling the warm pink stone clasped between 

my palms. “Why don’t you just keep this?”

“What? No. It’s yours.”

“No, really. As I just said, I don’t wear jewelry.”

I lift it over his head, and it dangles outside of his jumper. He 

quickly tucks it under his clothes.

“� anks, Maeve.”

We’re quiet for another few minutes as the bus rolls on, and when 

we get off , he lingers. “Do you have to go straight home?” he asks.

“No,” I respond. “Why?”

“I just . . . can’t be arsed going home straightaway.”

“Oh. OK,” I say, my stomach surging. “Well, where do you want 

to go?”

We walk along the Beg for a while, kicking stones and branches, 

not talking much. He doesn’t seem to have any particular destina-

tion in mind. I’ve been down this walk before with other boys. No 

one important. � ey were constantly looking around for somewhere 

private, secluded, somewhere they could touch me and I could let 

them. It’s happened twice before. Never full sex, though. Just enough 

so that I could feel like I was keeping up with everyone else.

I wonder if Rory has had sex. He is seventeen, for what it’s 

worth. I start to blush thinking about it, then rewrap my scarf around 

the lower half of my face.

We get to a long, narrow underpass where some people have We get to a long, narrow underpass where some people have 

er bottles and cigarette packets. � is has been a hide-abandoned beer bottles and cigarette packets. � is has been a hide-

enagers for years. � ere’s graffi  ti on the tunnel walls that out for teenagers for years. � ere’s graffi  ti on the tunnel walls that 
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mourns the passing of each generation’s tragedy: Kurt Cobain, Amy 

Winehouse, Mac Miller. We sit and look at it for a little while and talk 

about how pop stars and rock gods and icons are just people, people 

who die.

“God, we’re being so goth,” Rory laughs, wrapping his arms 

around his knees.

“Do you know what would be even more goth?” I say, reaching 

into my schoolbag. “A homemade mixtape.”

“Holy crap,” he says, as if I just pulled a severed human foot out 

of my bag. “Spring nineteen ninety,” he reads. “Does it work?”

“You bet it works.”

I play the mixtape. We take an earphone each, and I’m amazed 

by how many of the songs Rory knows.

“� e Cure!” he says when “� e Love Cats” comes on. “Oh, wow! 

And the Pixies!”

“I didn’t know you knew so much about music.”

“Duh, Maeve. I play guitar. I’m in a band. You knew that.”

“How on earth would I know that?”

“I thought Lily would have—”

“I didn’t know, OK?” I say, cutting him off . I don’t want to talk 

about his sister. “Now, tell me all the song names so I can write them 

down.”

He tells me all the song names. I write them down in my phone.

� e cold ground starts spreading a creeping chill up my back. I 

stand up.

“I should go home,” I say.

“Yeah, me too.”

� ere’s silence for a moment. I’m so confused by this surreal � ere’s silence for a moment. I’m so confused by this surreal 

little afternoon with him. We’ve never spent thilittle afternoon with him. We’ve never spent this much time alone 

together in our lives, even though I’ve been having stogether in our lives, even though I’ve been having sleepovers at his 
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house since I was six years old. � ere’s this weird nervousness I get 

around him, off set by a sense of overfamiliarity. Like I could say any-

thing, and he would just smile and smile and say something funny.

Do I fancy Rory?

It’s too big a question, somehow. Usually when I fancy someone, 

I’m absolutely sure of it. It’s a gut thing. Not this weird muddle of 

adrenaline and friendship.

“Well, see you soon,” I fi nally say. I lurch forward to hug him, an 

awkward clash of our bodies that is all odd angles. 

“OK, yeah. See you tomorrow, probably.”

And then something incredible happens.

He cocks his head to one side and gives me the strangest smile. 

A sideways smile that doesn’t exist in the realm of ordinary friend-

ship. A smile that makes my legs burn and my throat tickle.

“Maeve,” he says, and his voice is low, lower than I’ve ever heard 

it. His face is very close to mine now. I can see the roots of his lashes 

where they connect to his skin. “C’mere.”

Is he going to kiss me?

Am I about to be kissed by Rory O’Callaghan?

Well, Jesus, why not?

I close my eyes and wait for it.

And then, nothing. No touch. Just a sound.

“My name,” he says, “is Roe.”

My eyes fl icker open.

“Huh?”

“I want you to know what my name is,” he says simply, all the 

magic and intimacy of the previous moment either completely gone 

or, worse, totally imagined. “So you can call me by it.”

” I repeat. “You want to be called Roe?”

s my name. I chose it.”
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“Wow. OK, Roe.” � e word settles in my mouth. “I like it,” I say 

truthfully. “It’s kind of mysterious.”

Roe turns to go and gives me one last rueful smile.

“All the witches in stories know things by their true names, 

don’t they?”

And then he leaves me to gape at the river.
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“Your boyfrie“Your boyfriend sounds hot,” Fiona says. “Your boyfriend sounds hot,” Fiona says. “Your boyfrie“Your boyfriend sounds hot,” Fiona says. “Y“Your boyfriend sounds hot,” Fiona says. r boyfrie“Your boyfriend sounds hot,” Fiona says. “Your bo“Your boyfriend sounds hot,” Fiona says. “Your boyfriend sounds hot,” Fiona says. our bo“Your boyfriend sounds hot,” Fiona says. “Your boyfriend sounds hot,” Fiona says. r bo

“I’m jealous.”

Fiona is lying on her back in � e Chokey fi ve minutes before our 

fi rst class. I almost never see the girls she was with the fi rst day we 

spoke. I sense that, like me, Fiona knows a lot of people but doesn’t 

have any particularly special friendships. For the fi rst week of the 

tarot phase, fi ve or six girls were here every morning, but now that 

most people have had their cards read at least once, the sessions have 

eased off . Fiona still shows up every morning, though.

“He’s not my boyfriend,” I say defensively. “We didn’t even kiss.”

“I like the name thing. Has he asked you to use diff erent 

pronouns?”

“No.”

“Has he texted you since?”

“I don’t think he has my number.”

“Hmmmmm. How about we ask the cards? Can we do that?”

“Sure,” I say, shuffl  ing them. When I’m not in class, I’m shuffl  ing. 

It’s soothing. It helps me empty my mind at night when all I can hear 

is the voices of the girls in my class, each one of their problems clam-

oring in my ear like clowns trying to push through a car door.

“Cards, cards, cards, what should Maeve do about her fancy 
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man?” Fiona plucks one at random from her position on the fl oor.

“Here we go,” she says, brandishing it at me. “Upside-down man.”

“It’s the Hanged Man!” I say, grabbing hold of it. “� at’s the card 

Roe drew the other day on the bus!”

“Whoa.”

“He got super weird about it. He didn’t want to talk or anything. 

I just told him about how the Hanged Man was about being sus-

pended between two states.”

“Or genders,” says Fiona thoughtfully. “Maybe he’s enby. Non-

binary. Roe is kind of a gender-neutral name.”

“I guess,” I say. “I’m not really sure what that means, though.”

“I think it can mean diff erent things for diff erent people. I have 

an actor friend who is enby.”

“I get it, Fiona—you have actor friends.”

“Don’t be a gowl.” She grabs an old textbook and hits me with it. 

� e bell sounds.

“We should get to class,” she says, and neither one of us moves.

“What do you have now?” I ask.

“English. You?”

“Bio.”

� ere is a small, self-conscious quiet while we ponder asking 

each other the same question.

“Skip?” she says fi nally. It’s both statement and question.

“Yeah,” I say, and lie on the fl oor with her, using my jumper as 

a cushion. � e Chokey is really quite cozy, once you get used to the 

smell. “Skip.”

� at afternoon, no one shows up to teach history. � is hap-

pens a lot at St. Bernadette’s—sometimes teachers just don’t appear pens a lot at St. Bernadette’s—sometimes teachers just don’t appear 

because of a scheduling confl ict or a sudden emerbecause of a scheduling confl ict or a sudden emergency. � ey usu-

ally rush in with a supply teacher for the fi rst-yearsally rush in with a supply teacher for the fi rst-years, but they tend to 
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be a bit laissez-faire with the fourth-, fi fth-, and sixth-years. Twenty 

minutes after the bell goes, we’re still alone, no adult supervision.

“Maeve,” Michelle says, “do my tarot.”

“I’ve done your tarot, Mich. � ree times.”

To tell you the truth, I’m getting a little bored of this now. I like 

being famous for something, but I hate how everyone expects me to 

be a performing monkey. It’s always been like this with me. If I think 

I’ll get a laugh for something, I’ll do it. � at’s how I ended up throw-

ing the shoe at Mr. Bernard. Tarot hasn’t elevated my reputation but 

set it in stone.

“Do mine,” says Niamh. “You haven’t done mine since Wednesday.”

“Your tarot hasn’t changed that much in two days, Niamh. Any-

way, I left the cards in � e Chokey.”

“Maeve, you liar. You haven’t left them in � e Chokey. � ey’re 

right here.” Michelle fi shes them out of my blazer on the back of my 

chair.

What?

“Did you put them in there?” I ask snappishly. “Were you mess-

ing with my stuff ?”

“Jesus, no. God, you’re so cranky,” she huff s. “We’re just bored.”

“I can’t keep reading for the same people over and over,” I 

respond peevishly, and consider the matter closed.

“Lily hasn’t had a reading yet,” Michelle says.

“She hasn’t asked for one,” I snap.

Lily is sitting where she always sits, at the far left of the front 

row. Her head’s in another one of those weird Terry Pratchett books 

I tried to get her to stop reading in fi rst year. She hasn’t engaged with 

any of this tarot stuff . Partly because I’m sure it frightens her, and any of this tarot stuff . Partly because I’m sure it frightens her, and 

he doesn’t talk to me anymore.

t want a tarot reading.”
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“Sure she does,” Niamh says, before calling out to Lily. “Hey! Lil! 

Do you want Maeve to do your tarot? Lil!” 

Because Lily still can’t completely hear what Niamh’s saying, she 

gets out of her chair and crosses the room to us.

“Hi,” Lily says shortly. “What is it?”

“We were just wondering if you want to get your tarot done.”

“Why were you wondering that?”

“Well, because you’re the only girl in the year who hasn’t got 

hers done yet. We thought you’d be curious.”

Niamh isn’t a mean bitch all the time. She’s actually pretty nice. 

But like a lot of girls, she has Mean Bitch Potential that comes out 

around easy targets like Lily O’Callaghan.

Lily tucks her hair behind her bad ear, something she always 

does when she’s nervous. It’s like she remembers all of her weak-

nesses at once and needs to show you them compulsively, the way a 

dog shows you the soft pink skin on his belly.

“I’m not curious,” she says. She still hasn’t looked at me. She 

doesn’t ever, if she can help it.

“See?” I say to Niamh. “She doesn’t want to. So drop it.”

“Are you scared?” goads Niamh. It’s a cliché, but it’s a cliché for 

a reason. It works.

Lily’s lip twitches. “No,” she says.

“� en just pick three cards. Any three,” says Niamh, grabbing 

� e Chokey cards from the desk.

Lily delicately picks her cards with her thumb and forefi nger, 

holding each one by her fi ngernails as if to minimize contact with 

them. She places them facedown on the table.

“Are you going to turn them over, Maeve?” Lily asks, and sud-“Are you going to turn them over, Maeve?” Lily asks, and sud-

denly there’s fi re in her voice. � en she looks me rdenly there’s fi re in her voice. � en she looks me right in the eye. 

“You’re used to turning on people, aren’t you?”
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� ere is a loud gasp. Lily just called me out.

It feels like everyone in the room is looking at us. Even Fiona has 

put her phone down and given up the over-it look she usually adopts 

for class time.

It’s impossible to know what to expect from Lily. I blush with 

shame thinking of yesterday evening, when I closed my eyes and 

waited for her older brother to kiss me. Did he tell her? Are they 

close? � ey weren’t a year ago, but they might be now. � ey’re both 

weird enough, after all.

I fl ip Lily’s fi rst card over. It’s the Five of Cups, a picture of a 

woman crying with some knocked-over cups around her.

Lily looks straight at me. “What does that mean, then?”

I suddenly feel frightened of her. Where is the prissy, babyish 

Lily I used to know? � e one who used to beg me to tell her ghost 

stories but then cry if they got too scary?

“Sadness,” I say with a wince.

Lily and I were both put in the slow reading class in primary 

school. We were six and still struggling with c-a-t and a-t and d-o-g. When o-g. When o-g

our mums realized how close our houses were, they became friends. 

� e whole arrangement was magic for Lily and me. We had weekly 

sleepovers, went on family holidays together, tore around the wildlife 

park while our mums sat and chatted in the café for hours and hours. 

We both got out of the slow reading class, but we stayed best friends.

Until secondary school came and who you were friends with 

became much, much more important.

Or at least I thought it was.I

“Sadness,” Lily repeats skeptically. “� at sounds a bit general.”

“What do you mean?”

e always sad. People can be sad for lots and lots of “People are always sad. People can be sad for lots and lots of 

s coolly. “Why am I sad?”
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Because I abandoned you.

I can hear Niamh and Michelle getting bored and annoyed by 

how slowly this is going. Do they remember how Lily and I used to 

be friends?

“You’re sad because . . .” I fl ip the next card over: the � ree of 

Swords. Heartbreak. “Because someone dumped you.”

� ere’s a shriek of laughter. “Oh, my god,” says Michelle. “You

had a boyfriend?”

“� at’s a pretty amazing accomplishment, Lily, well done,” says 

Niamh with patronizing sincerity.

Lily’s face goes red. For a moment, I’m sure she’s going to say 

any number of things she knows about me and that whatever tenu-

ous popularity I’ve gained over the last few weeks will dissolve into 

nothing. Even though we haven’t been proper friends for a year, our 

mums still talk a lot.

No one has ever looked at me with the kind of hatred Lily 

O’Callaghan is looking at me with right now. I can feel it burning 

through my bones like acid.

“Flip over the last card, Maeve,” she says tightly.

I fl ip it over. At fi rst, the letters don’t even make sense. � ey 

take a few seconds to fi t together in my head, and I’m momentarily 

transported back to being six years old and sounding out every letter 

of boat.



My mouth opens and closes in complete shock. How can the 

Housekeeper card be here when I know for a fact it’s at home? I defi -

nitely took it out of the deck.

“What does it mean?” asks Lily, all her fi re turned to smoke. “What does it mean?” asks Lily, all her fi re turned to smoke. 

She’s always been a huge believer in magic, equShe’s always been a huge believer in magic, equally fascinated and 

terrifi ed by fairy forts, changelings, witches, bansterrifi ed by fairy forts, changelings, witches, banshees. She would 
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seek these things out but then frighten herself with her own belief. 

Even if Lily and I were still friends, there’s not a chance she would 

have asked for a tarot reading willingly. Her respect for the occult is 

too great to want to actually engage with it.

“I don’t know,” I say, and she can tell right away that the tremor 

in my voice is real. “It’s the extra card.”

“Tell me what it means,” Lily says. Her eyes are locked on the 

illustration, the woman with the knife in her teeth and the mangy 

greyhound at her side. “It’s bad, isn’t it? Tell me what it means, 

Maeve.”

“� ere are no bad cards!” Fiona, who has apparently been lis-

tening to this whole exchange, interjects. “Isn’t that what you always 

say, Maeve? No bad cards?”

“Yeah,” I say hoarsely. “No bad cards.”

Lily looks as if she’s about to burst into tears. “Tell me, Maeve. 

I’m not too much of a baby to know.”

“I don’t know what it means,” I say again.

Lily’s face reddens, her nostrils fl aring. Pure, molten rage is 

surging past the anxiety in her voice. She hates me for doing this to 

her. For putting her on the spot like this, for making her do some-

thing I knew would scare her.

“� is is so like you,” she snarls, and girls who weren’t even pay-

ing attention to the reading look up.

“� is is so Maeve,” she fi nishes, her teeth gritted.

“Lily,” I say, keeping my voice low in an attempt to hush her. � e 

panic and guilt I feel at involving Lily is being compounded by the 

sheer terror of seeing a card I know I removed. “Stop. I genuinely 

don’t know what it means, OK?”

sn’t want to stop. She’s slow to anger, but when she But Lily doesn’t want to stop. She’s slow to anger, but when she 

he won’t be told to shut up.


